Abstract. Naegele's rule and obstetrical wheels have been used for many decades as tools to calculate the expected date of delivery. Reviewing the literature, it was found that pregnancy wheels provided by drug companies have margin error that could reach five days. This electronic obstetrical calendar reconfirms Naegele's rule and at the same time adds a new rule in order to calculate the expected date of delivery when using the Hijrian date compared to the traditional pregnancy wheels. This electronic calendar is simple to use, more accurate and very helpful, particularly to physicians and patients who live in Arab countries where the Hijrian calendar is used as the official calendar.
Introduction
The duration of term pregnancy is 280 days (40 weeks). Given the date of the last menstrual period (LMP) it is customary to calculate the expected date of delivery (EDD) by adding 7 days to the LMP and counting back 3 months (Naegele's Rule).
In the current practice, pregnancy wheels ( Fig. 1) provided by several pharmaceutical companies are used to calculate the EDD with an error of 5 days (Bracken and Belanger, 1989) [1] .
Fig. 1. Pregnancy wheel.
Internet research has shown that there are various programs of Gregorian electronic obstetric calendars. However, none have included the Hijrian calendar or the ability to convert from Hijrian to Gregorian the last menstrual period and the expected delivery date.
As the Hijrian date is widely used by Arab nations; therefore, this electronic program was designed.
Method
This electronic program is designed to work only on pocket personal computer and mobile phones with Microsoft windows using very complicated astronomical equations. It is composed of three pages ( Page 1 (used when the LMP is known)
The user should enter the given LMP in Hijrian or Gregorian date and the computer will add 280 days (40 weeks) to it. It will then do automatic calculations and show the EDD immediately in both the Hijrian and Gregorian date. 
Page 2 (used when the LMP is not known)
The user should enter the gestational age at certain point in pregnancy at a given Hijrian or Gregorian date and the program will extrapolate the EDD in both dates and show it on the screen immediately.
Page 3
The user can use this page to have a look at the details of the 40-week pregnancy period in both Hijrian and Gregorian dates. 
Results
This electronic obstetrical calendar was found to have the following advantages: 1. It has a high accuracy rate =/± one day error in calculation of the Gregorian date compared to the pregnancy wheel. 2. It has a high accuracy rate =/±1-2 days error in calculation of the Hijrian date compared to the pregnancy wheel. 3. The difference in accuracy rates between both dates is because the Gregorian year is solar based (±365days) while Hijrian year is lunar based (±355 days). 4. This program reconfirms Naegele's Rule for Gregorian calculation but at the same time provides a new rule for Hijrian calculation which is by adding 14 days to the LMP and counting back 3 months. 5. The built-in date converting facility will assist the user and there will be no longer need to carry a regular calendar or look for it in the clinics or in the wards. 6. The user, by downloading this program on pocket pc or mobile phone with Microsoft windows, will notice the difference in regards to convenience and simplicity of use compared to traditional pregnancy wheels.
Conclusion
This electronic obstetrical calendar is highly accurate and highly convenient with its built-in converting facility, and it is very simple to use. This will benefit a wide variety of people including obstetricians, general practitioners, midwives, medical students, and patients. In the very near future, this digital program will replace traditional pregnancy wheels should the pharmaceutical and computer companies adopt it.
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